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Cub Tie Cardls; Biicg Split Witli Reds
Football Season now Takes Sports Spotlight
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Score Thrice
In 6 Minutes

Final Count 32-- 0 as Red
and Black Crew Put

on Pressure ,

Three touchdowns within six
minutes, something of a record In
scoring for Salem high, insured a
Viking victory over" Tillamook
hish, 32 to 0, on Sweetland field
Friday night. Excelling princi-
pally in the matter of backfield
speed, the Vikings had scant trou-
ble in triumphing over a hard-fighti- ng

Cheesemaker outfit, but
revealed weaknesses which may
prove serious against tougher
competition. r ) :

The spark that set oft the quick
parade of touchdowns was a 25-ya- rd

dash by Roger Quackenbush
late in the first quarter, placing
the ball on Tillamook's 13. Two
plays previously "Butch" Nelson
had tossed. a pass to Quackenbush
for eight yards to start the drive
from exact mid field; and from the

113, Nelson smacked , the line just
twice to reach paydirt. A pass for
the extra point was muffed.

Nelson Dashes Goal ward
No sooner had the ball changed

hands after the next kickoff than
Nelson was away for a 70 yard
dash to the goal, with efficient
blocking in the early stages of his
journey. This time he kicked the
extra point, making it 13 to 0.

Kicking off again, Salem let
Tillamook hare the ball only for
cne play, intercepting a pass on
Tillamook's 25; and on the first
play of the second quarter. Nelson
passed to Waller for another
touchdown, a gain of 24 yards.
The kick for extra point was
missed. !

Coach Harold Hauk of Salem
high sent in a swarm of reserves
and there were no more fireworks
until the fourth quarter. Mean-
while two glaring weaknesses in
the Vikings' game were revealed;
on offense the line was charging
but most of the men were
straightening up at the same time,
and on defense the team proved
decidedly weak against reverses,
largely the fault of the ends
charging in too deep and too fast.

Waller Dashes Also
Tillamook made several extend-

ed drives but never really threat-
ened during this long deadlock,
broken abruptly as the fourth per-
iod opened when Waller slashed
off the left side of the Cheesemak;
er line and dashed j6S yards for a
touchdown; Nelson kicked the ex-
tra point.

With many reserves in action,
the Vikings scored once more in
that final period, on a sustained
drive In which Doer tier's 19-ya- rd

dash was a highlight. Doerfler
went over from the seven-yar- d

line; for the score.! The kick for
extra point was blocked.
... In, the Salt ni : high line, Bill
Butte and Ed Tad were notable
on offense although Butte was one
of those guilty ct straightening up
too fast. Viking tackling was im-
proved over the Chemawa game
but not-ye- t wholly satisfactory.

Christensen and Andrus did
most of the ball packing for Til-
lamook, while Zurfluea was out-
standing on defense.

The lineups: i .

Vikings 1 Tillamook
Pear mine. mi . LE'. . . . Tippen
Williams. ... .'.LT. . Zurflueh
DeLapp ....... LG . . . Heusser
Leedy . - - - . Renderson
Wadsworth '.'no'. . .... Watt
Wickham. . . RT- -. . . Boquist
Gosser. . . RE . . Schemer
Doerfler. . ....QJ. . . Newell
Waller. . . .....LH. . i Andrus
Quackenbush . . RH . Christensen
Nelson . . . . . .. .FJ. ... Hayes

Referee, Dave Stritmater? um-
pire, Tom Drynan;;head linesman,

'Billy Beard.

League Standings
"NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plskla parade swings Into UaeS
AJHilher' football season gets under way In earnest I will have teams on the gridiron this yearT their
as btg league teams of the nation start their ached- - I varsiUea being picked from about 16.000 cTnd'lst
uiea Approximately 650 colleges and universities for nrst-strin- g clevena.
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Bauers Saves
Pirate Hopes

Hurls Four-Hitte- r- - After
Reds Win First Game

by 7--1 Score
CINCINNATI. Sept, ; 3 0 --UPh-

Russ Bauers, comic reading lum
berjack from the north Wisconsin
woods, rescued his. Pittsburgh
Pirate mates from the very preci
pice of elimination in the Na
tional league pennant race today
with a four-h- it performance that
gave the booting Buccaneers " a
split in the day's doubleheader
with the Reds.

All but dropped out of the race
as big Paul Derringer licked
them. 7 to 1. with a five-h- it job
In the opener, the Pirates came
back to retain their flickering
hopes behind Bauers' hitting and
pitching to score their first vic
tory In five games, 4-- 2. The timely
ictory kept the flag race alive for

at least another day as the on
rushing Chicago Cubs squared off
with St. Louis. . '

i The 8,6 SI cash customers, who
had a field day in the opener as
Derringer and his. mates combed
three Pirate flingers Jim Tobin.
Bill Swift and Mace Brow-n-
hooted and yelled. As the Pirates
came out dejectedly for the sec-
ond half of the bargain bill, there
wasn't a soul who'd bet a lead
quarter on their pennant hopes
that a week ago were so rosy,

f Manager Pie Traynor" ref used
to give up despite the spilt.

"We're not licked until,, well,
maybe tomorrow at the earliest,
said Pie, "and maybe then - the
situation wilt turn. We've won
two games in a row and the Cuba
have lost two in a row before
unless my memory is bad."
Pittsburgh 1 51Cincinnati ; 1 12 - 0
i Tobin. Brown and Todd; . Der-
ringer and LombardL
Pittsburgh .4 . 7 0
Cincinnati . 2 4 1

- Bauers and Todd; Moore.
Schott and Lombard!.

36 new Lawyers l

Take Office Oath
i Thirty-si- x of the 42 successful
applicants in the recent state bar
examinations - gathered in - thestate supreme court chambers Fri-
day where they received the oath
of office and certificates of ad-
mission.

The oath of office was admin-
istered by Chief Justice Henry L.
Bean.
'; At noon tie successful appli-
cants were honored at a luncheon
arranged by the board of gover-
nors of the Oregon state bar.
Brief addresses were given by a
number of prominent attorneys.
Including Allan Carson, retiring
president of the state bar associa-
tion, i r

Three AreThrown
Through Auto Top

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore Sept.
hree persons, all of Wen- -

tehee. Wash., were ; t b r o w n
through the. top of a car today
when the driver went to sleep at
the wheel. .

They were Mrs.' John Pittman.
24; Margaret Rowan, 21, and
Henry Sundermier, 24. None was
seriously hurt.

The car rolled down an em
bankment to a railroad grade be- -
low.
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Rather tough sledding for the
capitol opening today, what with
Jimmy Nicholson, Jr., scheduled
to hold down the .

left halfback berth in a rejuve-
nated Wehfoot team which goes
to the barrier asainst Ucla in
Eugene thia afternoon. It's pretty
safe to say the imposing new
structure, despite -- its beautifully
tailored innards, will not receive
half as warm a salute from Salem
citizens as will "Jimmy-the-Nic- k"

command as he trots into position,
bedecked In one of the, to say the
least, alert new Duck unis.

Should Be Slambang.
That gives promise of being

quite a ball game down there
today; what with the new Oliver

- Twist squared off against the
1 usk jr passing team of Kenny
Washington and Woodrow Wil-
son Strode, and with both clnbs
evidently on the pward surge
thi year. From the antics of
both so far this season the chips
are down for a wide-ope- n con-
test, thrill-packe- d from stem to
stern and the action a awift an
a Korda-dirtScte- d cinema. I had
the opportunity of seeing Strode
and Washington in action hut

- once last year, (which was more
than I had of Jimmy Nick).
While Washington' is a nice
'Open-fiel- d ; slasher and an ex
cellent passer, give me that boy

: Strode on my ball club. What
a laugh it was when press dis-
patches early this season pro-
claimed Strode to have been
situated to the second team.
I'm langhin yet.

etIfs" Dont Count, -

If It'were the Oregon team of
.last year versus the Ucla team
that beat Corvallis last year,
which, they really are in person-
nel, I'd call Ucla to win in a walk

; bejabers. But, there teems to be
some difference. Ucla appears
even better, and it should be. Ore-
gon is better for certain, simply
because the Webfoots couldn't be
anyjb worse, for one reason, and
apparently because there's a Buy

reason. If things are as the 'boys
who've already looked 'em over
say. Mister, what a revelation it's
going to be to see those Web-
foots do something besides dig in

. and hope they won't be walloped
too bad.

No Walk-Awa- y.

I dislike falling overboard
for rlnh on but on showingf' by it; bat when said club so
decisively trims a Ilollingbery
eleven In the WSC stadium, it
most have more "it than Clara
Bow at her goldarndest. Before
coming clean with a prediction. t . M

going to be any walk --away for
either and either has an ex-

cellent opportunity to win. How-
ever. I've a hunch it's ORKGOX
20, UCLA 13.

;: O
Staters Doomed.

As for the Beavers: The Cor-Tall- ls

club. If that was truly it I
saw against Idaho, is so far in-
ferior from the St iner eleven I
last season , correctly cllled to
wallop Oregon, I fear for It. The
Trojans, themselves not impres-
sive last week against Alabama",
nevertheless stand out as far
above the Beavers as is Everest
over Hebo, If Schindler should be
able to go, at his best, El Trojan
should dominate about 40-- 0. If
not. and It isn't likely he will, it
will be USC 26, OREGON
STATE 0.

The Works. ;
The balance we'll shoot at

you la rapid fire, with no pre-
liminary discussion. To wit:
CALIFORNIA 20. WASHING-
TON' STATE 7; STANFORD 14.
SANTA CLARA 6; WASHING-
TON 19, IDAHO 7. Sunday's St.
Mary's Gonzaga game will go to
Gonzaga, - T-- O. Well count the
casualties next Tuesday. See ya.

Game Statistics
Lineups:

Willamette "" Portland
Baird ........ LE ..... . Murray
Kahle ........ LT. .. . Meagher
P. Williams . . .LG. . . .'. . Pezely
B. Williams, . . CT. . McBarron
McWinney . . . dlG ...... Lyster
Sirnio ; . . , . . .HT. ...... Boyle
Abbott .......RE..... O'Hagen
Gallon Q ..... . . Zenner
Chapman . .... LH .... Westcott
Weakley mi...... . Deck
Shatter FB ...... Eniler

. '. Referee. Bobby Morris, Seattle;
umpire, Tom Louttit, Portland!
field Judge, Doug Lowell, Port-lair- d;

head linesman, Chappie
King, Portland. , : : f

The summary:
Score by periods:

Willamette ....0 0 7 0 7
Portland ...... 0 6 0 6 12

Willamette scoring : Touch-
down, Abbot; ' point from try af-
ter touchdown, Shaffer (place
kick). '

Portland scoring: Touchdowns,
Murray. Enzler. .

The Yanks
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Sept. 3 flV

Somehow, no matter from what
engle you stand off and look at
nest week's world series, the
Yankees always seem to come out
on top in any department.

jr They top either of their possible
; rivals, the Pirates and Cubs, in
i at least three infield positions;
f And In the outfield lhey . hold

Just as much of an edge. ?
I You point out that Joe Dimag- -

gio U in a hitting slump, that
i twinkletoes George Selkirk is

"brittle" and that Tommy Hen- -i

rich is only a sophomore with con
siderable to learn. You add that
Johnny Rizzo is giving the Pirates
a right-ban-d hitter with more extr-

a-base nower than thev've ever

nfsOd- - iTflainf- -

Kace starting
1

T"i r r ' r -
rvn I .set I liliTi. IToai

Ducks at Eugene
By RDSS NEWLAND

SAN FRANCISCO. Sent. 1QU
,ITS. Vuoiuau s cnampionsaip race

in the Pacific coast conference
moves Into the free running stage
tomorrow. League competition
will be held on three fields.

Oregon State meets Southern
California at Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia bucks Washington State at.
Pullman, The University of Call--"
fornia at Los Angeles Bruins taka
on Oregon at Eugene.

Troy la Favored
Title standings will be formed

after these games. On the basis
of first appearances, only UCLA,
appears to Je lined up for a fair-
ly even match. Southern Califor-
nia, beaten soundly by Alabama

ago. (ISLto 7) is erpected
to bounce back for a win over
Oregon State, drubbed by Idaho,
13 to 0. h

California pulled a 12 to 7 win
out of the fire in Its iaiti&l test
with St. Mary's whereas Washing-
ton State was unimpressive la los-
ing to Oregon, 10 to 2. -

Oregon's showing heartened its
followers, however, and some
boldly predicted It would give
UCLA plenty of trouble on the
northern battlefield. The Bruins,
however, found solid backing aft-
er walloping Iowa 27 to 3 a week
ago.

Washington, p re-seas-on favor-- :
Ite to win the. conference title,
makes its far western bow against
a strong University of Idaho team.
The Huskies journeyed to Minne-
apolis to take a 15 to 0 licking
irom Minnesota last week but re-
main the choice to defeat Idaho,
despite the latter's two - touch-
down win over Oregon State.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 30.-)-Co- ach

Loa Stiner led. his Oregon
State Beavers Into town today,
sent them through a workout this
afternoon" and announced the
team was ready to tackle South-
ern California tomorrow.

Stiner admitted his .elevenshould be the under -- dog. but
laughed at betting odds quoted at
live to one on the Trojans.

"We didn't win from a strong
Idaho team. It is true, but South
ern California didn't look so hotagainst Alabama, either, from
what we heard. he remarked.

The Beavers were' underdoes
against Troy last year. The same
ended in a 12-1- 2 tie.

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 30-5- V-

The Bruins blew' In today from
utLA to pUy Oregon Saturday
and were happy to observe a dnr
field and a weather forecast for a
dry day.

Coach Bill Spauldlnr of thefjclaas made no predictions be-
yond remarking that "we'll hit
tackles, run the ends and throw
a few. He said his crack passers
were in good condition.

Meanwhile Oregon concluded
work in secret and Coach Tex Ol-
iver announced a starting lineup
identical to the one that opened
against WSC last - Saturday.

Oregon athletic officials, basin g
predictions on a flood of late tick
et applications, prepared to take
care of a crowd of about 10.000. i

Hoppickers Drop j

Bulldogs 12 to 0

Hartman Scores two Coals
as Independence Line

, Plunges Win ;

INDEPENDENCE Two touch-
downs, both scored by - Indepn-dence- 's

Halfback Hartman. were
pushed, over by the local high
school eleven . here Friday night
to give the home team a 12 to
0 win over Woodburn high.

The Hoppickers had a core
In the firt five" minutes after
a march down the . field . on
straight line bucks. The lastquarter score. was set up by a
20-ya- rd pass. Hartman to Gra-
ham, and Hartman took it over.

vvaiiy was ouistanaing tor
the losers, making several long
dashes - Including one for 35
yards; Independence made 13
first downs to Woodburn's seven-Indepnden-

Woodburn
Mofris ..... LE ... McNulty
Agalzotf T-- T Cook
Purvine LG . Ryan
Syrerson r-- Ilanauska'
Hulbert Ttci Racette.
Peoples BT Mattsoa
Graham rtK b. Lee
Werline Q ',, Renn
Hartman LH W. Lee
Comstock T? TT Stetter
Miller . ...F- -. Nelson

iiVf it - Snffer
ilS il Avt

Longer?
vrnrji others fail use our
Chine remediM. Amazing
SUCCESS for MOO years m
CHINA, no matter with what
ailment you sra AKtLK II l
diaorders. atausltla. heart- - tans,
liver, kidney, stomach. e. con- -
Upauon. ulcers, dlabeti. rbeu-Dtui- m.

fsU and bladder, fever,
skin, femalt complaints

Charlie Chan
Chines Herb Co.
8. B. Pone, t years
practice tn China.
Office hours 9 to i
pjn. except 8un-d- ay

and Wedoes-da- y.

to 10 ajn 4 - 9

in N. CsaaX St- - SjUm Or.

October 1, 1933
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Silverton Defeats
Orangemen 12 - 0

Blocked Punt Results in
First Score; Foxes

Use Laterals
SILVERTON Silverton high

school's football team defeated
Pallas 12 to 0 on McGinnis field
here Friday night. In the first
Quarter Day blocked a Dallas punt
on the visitors mark,
Christenson laterallng to Burr for
a score as Silverton recovered the
ball. In the second, Christenson
again lateraled to Burr for anoth
er touchdown. Silverton lost hea
vily in penalties nearly 100
yards while Dallas went without
penalty, but the visitors were nev
er in Silverton territory during
the entire evening.
Dallas Silverton
Kllever . LE Torvend
Dieher t.t Morton
Smith LG Day
Woods .,,..C. ..... Torgeraon
Peters . ,. Rf Erickson
Allen . RT s Wilson
George . RE Iverson
Coy ; Q- - Hemmingson
Krocker . ..LH Burr
Williams RH Lovett
Carter F Christenson

Jeff Triumphs
PORTLAND. Sept. 20.-fP)-- De-

fending Champion Jefferson high
school of the Portland inter
scholastic football league, beat
Commerce high. 44-- 0. yesterday.
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Darkness Ends S

Game at 7-A- ll
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Cubs Throw Away 6--1 Lead
in Came That Could

Have Won Flag

i ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30.-P)-- The

Chicago Cubs and St. Louis Card-
inals further complicated the hys-
terical National league flag race
by battling to a 7-- 7 tie at Sports-man- s

park here today and leaving
themselves a doubleheader to play
tomorrow, next to the last day
of the season. ; .

Needing only to win today as
their rivals, the Pittsburgh Pi-rate- B,

were splitting a pair at Cin-
cinnati, to practically sew up the
league title, the tiring Cubs threw
away the 6-- 1 lead they held go-

ing into the fifth inning and were
lucky to escape defeat. The Cards
had the bases loaded when Joe
Medwick popped up for the final
out in the last of the ninth.

Pirates Conld Win
The deadlock left the race still

in doubt and the Cubs crippled
and weary for their final three
contests. The Pirates still could
win by taking their last two from
the Reds if the Cubs fall apart,
and they looked like doing just
that late today. ;

Manager Gabby Hartnett, play-
ing with a damaged finger on his
throwing hand, had still another
digit hurt by a foul tip In the
seventh inning and had to retire.
He had swatted his tenth home
run 1 n the second inning with
no one on base. Bill Herman, Chi-
cago's second baseman and cap-
tain, was spiked on his big toe by
Jimmy Brown in the eighth and
was limping toward the last.

Tie Breaks Win Streak
The tie broke the Cubs' string

of 10 straight ; victories and
further used up their over-work- ed

mound staff. When Carleton and
French could not hold the big lead
given them, Hartnett had to call
in Clay Bryant, half of his valiant
"two-ma- n pitching staff," to hurl
the last three innings.

It was off Bryant that the Cards
scored the tying run in the sev-
en thATerry Moore driving Mickey
Owenacross with a towering two-bagg- er

against the left field
boards that Demaree touched with
his glove but couldn't hold. "U

' Root- - Pitches Today
As " evidence of the extent to

which his mound staff, has been
shot, Hartnett announced thatCharley Root, the veteran, and
Vance Page, rookie who joined
the club only a short time back,
would start tomorrow's games.
The Cards planned to counter with
Bob Weiland in the first and
either Paul Dean or Max Macon
in the second.

The Cards pounded the three
Cub elbowers for 17 blows today,
Stuart Martin leading the way
with two doubles and two singles.
Medwick also had doubled twice
before he missed his big chance
in the ninth. The Cubs collected
13 hits, themselves, drumming
away merrily at the first three as-
sorted Card pitchers to face them,
but the best they could "do off
Curt Davis in the last two vital
frames was a scratch single by
Demaree. j .
Chicago .ii... 7 13 0
St. Louis 7 17 0

Carleton, French, Bryant and
Hartnett,' Garbark. Odea ; War-nek- e,

McGee, Shoun, Davis and
Owen. i ;

Chisox Win, Tie !

St Louis Bnnvns
CHICAGO, Sept. ZO-ifft- -Chl

cago's White Sox pounded out
a 7 to 5 victory, then were held
to a 3 to 3 tie by the St. Louis
Browns today as" darkness halted
the second game in the eighth

' inning.
! St. Louis L . ; . . . 5 13

Chicago 7 8
Trotter1 land Sullivan; Lyons

and Tresh.
Second same. ;

St. Louis j.. ...... 3 12 1
Chicago . . . . . . . 3 8 1

Klmberlin and Harshany;
Knott and Rensa.

Washington at Boston, post
poned, rain. ' '

-

rates' fly-chasi- ng trio has 32 hom-
ers and 228 runs batted in, and
the Cubs 21 and 182.

DiMaggio1 is famous for throw-
ing "strikes" from the outfield to
the plate. American league base
runners rarely try to advance the
extra base on balls hit to his cen-
ter field territory; Henrieh, al-
though only a second year man. is
covering the Yankee stadium's
tricky right field corner lfke it
hasn't been played since H was
Babe Ruth's personal stamping
grounds. Selkirk has been hit by
old man injury jinx several times
In the last two seasons, but is still
better than a green hand in left.

And on the bench the Yanks
have two reserves who would be
first string on any other club In
baseball Myrll lloag, a .300

ST . 6

Bowling
The linemen triumphed over the

groundmen in two out of three
games and the office team was
victor over the servicemen in Pep-c-o

league bowling at the Perfec-
tion alleys last night.

XJXTEalEXr
Grea, sr. 104 97 122328
CUrk 145 134 115394
BormhoJd s12 ItS 102 35
Joe ItonWl IS 125 370
Jay iMaiel " ISO 11 392

Totals .... SCO SiJ 580 1833

GROCSDMEN
Irie : si 4 J2S4
Lajt 109 11 10S 336
Karnest us ISO 140 383
Vvgh , 120 108 133 31
Grera, jr. .140 158 153 451

Tot kit .583 594 620 1797

BEXVlCElfEH
MrGinty 11 137 87 343
HowHl inw X3l !
Hartwell , 160 164 181503
Rings 99 111 146 356
J. CfcriHnstoa 132 139 94 365

TotaU .61 703 . SIS 1934

oftice
Ferrari 167 145 155 467
Fletcher 146 116 129391
Foster 134 14S 134 413
GrmTis 79 79
Seecraft SO 90 170
Hart 130 15S 189475

TotaU G57 641 097 1993

Grid Scores
High School

(By the Associated Press)
I

Heppner 13, 'Joseph 6.
Pendleton 6,! Enterprise 6.
Roosevelt (Portland) 6, Ben

son (Portland)'.
Jefferson (Portland) 41, Com

merce (Portland) 0. j

. Prairie City 0, Prtnevllie 38.
LaGrande 0, MacLoughlin (Mil

12. .

Waldport 6. Toledo 8.
0. Lebanon II.

Ilwaco 0, Astoria 20.
The Dalles 0, Klamath Falls 33.
Medtord 8, Hood River 6.
Aberdeen 26, Vancouver 20.

accession of Oregon, and his ac
count of the historical episodes
that involved the ultimate addi
tion of the area into the union is
one that offers fresh glimpses in
to northwest history. For the first
time the political and legislative
machinery that accompanied the
Oregon movement has been given
elaborate analysis.

Dr. Jacobs is a member of the
American Historical association
and associate editor of the Paci-
fic Northwest Historical Quar-
terly. .- ;

Paul Waner, now hitting .282. ap--
'pears doomed to ffnish under the
.300 mark for the first time in his
12-ye- ar career, and has .driven in
just SS runs. This batting slump
bas had an ill etrect on his field
as well, for his average is lower
than either Henrieh or Cavarretta,
the other potential series right-fielder- s.

Rizzo has filled a long-fe- lt want
on the Buccaneer brig. He has
driven 105 runs across and has
hit 21 homes, but his .959 field-
ing average, is hardly on the
startling side. The other half of
the Waner brother act,. "Li'l Pol-so- n

Lloyd, is having a good year,
but has never been known to hit
a long ball, one of the so-call- ed

requisites for an outfielder these
days, and he isn't changing his
habits now. :

Teams Risk Reps
In Early Battles

Breathing Spell Games no
Longer in Picture of

j!

. Grid Season
NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (Jf)

This used to be the football sea-

son's!; breathing spell for players,
coaches and forecasters alike.
The players and coaches went
through nothing more serious
thanl setting-u- p exercises with
set-up-s, and the forecasters didn't
even need accident insurance as
they went crawling out on their
limbs,

Bui times and the picture,
have changed. Tomorrow con-
ference and sectional contenders
will be risking-- their reputations,
and only the graduate managers
will be gleefully counting some
tecord early-seaso- n gates.

Michigan Crowd Expected
:The biggest crowd of the day,

a possible 8 5.0 00, Is expected at
Ann Harbor to see Michigan open
Its season under Frits Crisler
against Michigan State. Else-
where in the midwest it will be
Ohio State against Indiana, Min-
nesota gainst Nebraska, . North-
western against Kansas State,
and Notre Dame against Kansas:

' In i the east major attractions
will pit Yale against Columbia
and Pitt against Temple, with
Cornell unveiling Its powerhouse
against Colgate. Southern and
southwestern four-st-ar specials
will send Tulane against Auburn,
Clemson against Tennessee, Lou-

isiana State against Texas, Rice
against Oklahoma nd Texs Chris-
tian against Arkansas, while San-
ta Clara seeks a second straight
up-s- et of Stanford and Southern
California attempts to come back
against Oregon State in Pacific
coast headlines. -

New History Facts
On Oregon Written

WALLA WALLA. Sept. 30
'Winning Oregon," which reads

more like fiction than the careful
scholarly study that it Is. and
written by Dr. Melvin C. Jacobs,
head of the department of history
at Whitman college, was recently
placed on the market.

I Dr. Jacobs has delved Into rare
ly quoted sources dealing with the

hitter, and the speedy Jake Pow-

ell, j :

f In contrast, the Cabs, if they
winj were not only outclassed to
start with, but have had to re-
align their forces as a result of
Tuesday's Injury to li'l Augle Ga-la- n,

who may be lost for the ser-
ies with an ailing leg.

' Thus, Demaree. hitting far un-
der .300 for the first time in four
years, would hare to shift from
his regular right field territory to
left, and PhU Cavarretta. bat-
ting a "tremendous" .234, would
have to be called into service- - in
right. Not only does Galan's loss
raeanthe absence of the Cubs'
leading outfield run-produc- er,

but also Uielr top fielding regular.
The Pirates axe better fixed in

the outer garden brigade, but

j W. L. Pet.
Chicago . 61 .591
Pittsburgh --. 4-- 86 62 .581
New York ...4--S- l C7 .547
Cincinnati . i SO 63 .541
Boston ....77 73 .513
St. Louis .1. 69 79 .466
Brooklyn i--

67 70 .456
Philadelphia . ...445 103 .304

, AMERICAN LEAGUE
I W. L. Pet.

New York -.1- .-98 52 .653
Boston .:. ..1 i.:.87 60 .592
Cleveland 85 64 .570

'Detroit 1..S2 69 .543
Washington i...74 75 .497
Chicago ..-- ...63 81 . .438
St. Louis 53 95 .353
Philadelphia ......j 52 98 .347
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Hubbard Preppers Beat
Monmouth Friday 35--0

.. . ":;-- t : -

IIONMOUTH t high
school defeated Monmouth high
here Friday afternoon 35-- 0.

Weight and experience coup-
led with too many double re-

verse plays proved too ; great a
handicap for the local young-
sters. .

'
i ; '.

Look Good, no MatlerWhere You're Sitting

; ?C

packed before, that Frank De-

maree is starting to roll again for
the Cubs, and that Carl Reynolds
is staging a fine comeback. - r

And when you're all; finished
with this analysis, it's the Yan-

kees again by a 'distinct margin.
In this day of the live ball and
concentration on long-ran- ge slug-
ging, the accent In the picket line
it on outfielders; who can throw
and who can knock 'em a country
mile when they're at bat. The
Yankees have both. .

They have probably the finest
three-ma- n throwing outfield in
baseball, and the figures show
their 'three regulars DiMaggio,
Henrieh and Selkirk have clout-
ed a combination of 83 homers
and driven In 282 runs. TTC8 Pi
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